A2
TM

dine-in menu
Appetizers

House Specialties

A2
$3.99

A2. Thai Vegetarian Spring Rolls (2)

crispy rolls with cabbage, carrot & taro,
served with house dipping sauce

A3

chicken OR shrimp, cucumber, basil & spring mix wrapped
in fresh rice paper, served with peanut sauce

A4. Fresh Mango Roll (1)

A6. Calamari

deep-fried marinated calamari, served with chili basil
dipping sauce

A7. Thai Fish Cake

deep-fried fish paste, marinated with basil & pepper,
served with Thai chili sauce

$7.25

$14.50

K6. Sweet n’ Sour Fillet

$14.50

K7. Thai Chicken with Snowpea

$12.50

K8. Thai Shrimp with Snowpea

$14.50

K10. Teriyaki on Rice

$9.95
$11.75

pan-fried fillet of sole with fresh pineapple, sweet pepper &
onion in Thai tamarind sauce
stir-fried chicken and snowpeas in Thai sweet chili sauce

A11

stir-fried tiger shrimp and snowpeas in Thai sweet chili sauce

$6.95

A12
$6.50

A11. Chicken Satay with Thai Satay Sauce (4)

$6.95

A12. Beef Satay with Thai Satay Sauce (4)

$7.99

A13. Shrimp Satay with Thai Satay Sauce (4)

$9.95

skewers of grilled chicken breast topped with satay
peanut sauce

A9

$8.50

A9. Veggie Tempura

deep fried veggies in light batter, served with mango
basil dipping sauce

K5. Mango Fillet

pan-fried fillet of sole with fresh mango in house mango sauce

mango, pineapple, cucumber, basil & spring mix wrapped
in fresh rice paper, served with peanut sauce
crispy rolls with tiger shrimp, ground chicken, celery &
carrot, served wit house dipping sauce

$14.99

stir-fried beef tenderloin with roasted cashew, sweet pepper &
onion in black pepper sauce

$3.99

A5. Imperial Prawn (6)

K3. Pepper Cashew Tenderloin

A5

$5.00

Shrimp

OR

$14.99

stir-fried beef tenderloin with fresh fruit, sweet pepper,
mushroom & onion in honey chili sauce

A3. Fresh Salad Roll (1)

Chicken $4.25

K2. Fruity Tenderloin

stir-fried with beansprout, cabbage, sweet pepper, onion &
brocolli in Japanese teriyaki sauce on jasmine rice.
Brown rice $0.50 extra

K11. Hot & Spice Chicken

$11.95

K12. Honey Ginger Chicken

$11.95

stir-fried breaded chicken, sweet pepper & onion with fresh chili
and pepper. Served with jasmine rice.

S2

stir-fried breaded chicken, sweet pepper & onion in a honey ginger
& garlic sauce. Served with jasmine rice.

skewers of grilled tenderloin topped with satay peanut sauce

S3

skewers of grilled tiger shrimps, served with satay peanut
sauce

Mr. Thai TM Wok

$10.95

A14. South-Thai Chicken on Shrimp Cracker

Chicken / Beef / Vegetables
Shrimp

Stir-fried dishes with sweet pepper, onion, carrot,
baby corn, zuchhini, mushroom, and your choice of meat.

stir-fried shreded chicken, carrot, red sweet pepper & basil
in a sweet chili sauce, served with shrimp crackers

ENTREE Size - Full dinner portion. Add a side Jasmine Rice for $0.75
or Brown Rice for $1.00.

Salads
S1. Green Mango Salad with choice of:
Chicken Satay $9.95
OR
Beef Satay
S2. Green Mango Salad

fresh green mango on organic greens and tossed in a
honey vinaigrette dressing

S3. Mr. Thai Salad

fresh mango, cucumber, cashew, red onion, sweet
pepper, dried chili & basil in house chili dressing

S4. Thai Beef Salad

BENTO Size - Lighter portion than Entree size and served with jasmine rice

$6.50

Choice of:
Chicke n
Beef
Shrim p
Ve g e t a b le s

(S) $7.50
(L) $9.95

grilled beef tenderloin strips, cucumber, red onion,
sweet pepper, dried chili and basil in chili lime dressing

S5. Chicken Salad

K3

$10.95

K5

$11.95

BE N TO
$9.25
$9.25
$11.75
$9.25

W1. Cashew

stir-fried with roasted cashew in shallot teriyaki sauce. Add $1 for extra cashew.

W2. Mango

(S) $7.99
(L)$10.50

Sliced chicken breast, cucumber and organic
greens in chili garlic lime dressing

ENTREE
$10.50
$10.50
$13.50
$10.50

stir-fried with fresh mango in peanut hoi-sin sauce

W3. Lemongrass

K8

W1

W4. Basil

Soups

stir-fried in purple basil oyster sauce with soya

Choice of :

Chicken $4.50

stir-fried in fresh lemongrass & tomato garlic sauce

Shrimp $5.25

W5. Thai Spicy

Vegetables $4.50

stir-fried in Thai sweet chili sauce

U1. (Tom Yum) Thai Lemongrass Soup

ginger lemongrass chicken broth with mushroom & green onion

U2. (Tom Kha) Thai Coconut Soup

W6. Ginger

W5

W7. Black Pepper

rich coconut chicken broth with mushroom & green onion

U3. Thai Wonton Soup

stir-fried with fresh black pepper & soya sauce

$4.50

W8. Kung Pao

chicken dumplings, mushroom, baby bok choy & green onion
in chicken broth

U4. Veggie Delight Soup

stir-fried with ginger, black fungus in oyster bean sauce

stir-fried with peanut & dried chili in spicy shallot sauce

$4.50

W10

broccoli, carrot, baby bok choy, mushroom & green onion
in chicken broth

W9. Blackbean

stir-fried in our house blackbean sauce with garlic & soya

W10. General Tao

stir-fried with sweet & spicy sauce, topped with sesame (* chicken are breaded)

W11. Peanut Satay

Curries

stir-fried in satay peanut sauce

Choice of :

W12. Sweet n’ Sour

Chicken $10.95 Beef $10.95 Shrimp $13.75 Vegetables $10.95

All included a side jasmine rice. Brown Rice $1.00 extra.
* dishes contain tofu, eggplant, sweet pepper, mushroom & basil

C1. Thai Coconut Curry

C4. Thai Red Curry

C2. Thai Yellow Curry

C5. Thai Panang Curry

medium

hot

stir-fried with fresh pineapple in Thai tamarind sauce (*chicken are breaded)

W13. Garlic

stir-fried with fresh garlic

W14. Oyster Brocolli

stir-fried with brocolli, mushroom & carrot in oyster garlic sauce

peanut curry with sweet pepper
& mushroom

C3. Thai Green Curry
mild

C3

vegetarian’s choice

W15. Szechuan

stir-fried with dried chili in a sweet & spicy Szechuan style sauce

contain peanuts

Recommended

*Please inform us of any food allergies or dietary needs when ordering.
Menu items and prices are subjected to change without prior notice and may vary at different locations. Taxes not included.
*Minimum charge of $8 per person applies when sharing food. *15% gratuity will be added to the bill for a table of 6 guests or more. Spliting ten bills or more on a table, 20% gratuity will be added to each bill.

10/2014

TM

dine-in menu

Fried Noodles

Dinner for 2
Combo A : $29.95

Choice of:

Chicken $9.75

Beef $9.75 Shrimp $11.75 Vegetables $9.75

* Mixed items from$2.25 each

N1
N2

N1. Pad Thai

rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion &
green onion in sweet tamarind sauce, sprinkled with
roasted peanuts

Combo B : $32.50
1) Thai Wonton Soup (2)
2) Fresh Mango Roll
3) Choose 1 dish from our Wok menu (Chicken, Beef or Vegetable)
4) Cashew Fried Rice (Chicken, Beef or Vegetable)
5) Dessert : Mango Sticky Rice

N2. Curry Royale
rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion &
green onion in lemongrass curry paste

N6

N3. Thai Classic
rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion &
green onion in smoked shrimp paste

Combo C : $33.50

N4. Tom Yum Noodle

rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion &
green onion in Tom Yum sauce

N5. Green Curry Noddle

1) Vegetarian Spring Rolls (2)
2) Green Mango Salad
3) Choose 1 dish from our Wok menu (Chicken, Beef or Vegetable)
4) Pad Thai (Chicken, Beef or Vegetable)
5) Dessert : Mango Sticky Rice

1) Vegetarian Spring Rolls (2)
2) Thai Wonton Soup (2)
3) Choose 1 dish from Wok menu (Chicken, Beef or Veggie)
4) Choose 1 dish from Curries menu (Chicken, Beef or Veggie)
5) Dessert: Mango Sticky Rice

N7

Thai green curry with egg, sweet pepper, onion & green onion
over thin rice noodles

Combo D : $39.95

N6. Blackbean Noodle

1) Imperial Prawns (6)
2) Mr. Thai Salad (S)
3) Pad Thai (Chicken, Beef or Vegetable)
4) Choose 1 dish from House Specialties menu
5) Dessert: Mango Sticky Rice

blackbean sauce with sweet pepper, onion, mushroom &
carrot over wide rice noodles

N7. Thai Glass Noodle (extra $1 / order)

crystal noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion &
green onion in lemongrass shrimp sauce

N8

N8. Crispy Noodle (Chow Mein) (extra $1 / order)

** No substitution on all dinner combos please

crispy egg noodles with sweet pepper, onion & green onion
in garlic oyster sauce

N9. Peanut Satay Noodle

peanut satay sauce with sweet pepper, onion, mushroom &
carrot over wide rice noodles

Vegetable Dishes

N10. Fried Soya Noodle

V1. Black Diamonds

$9.50

V2. Red Diamonds

$9.50

V3. Shades of Greens

$9.50

V4. Green on Green

$9.50

V5. Golden Tofu

$6.50

V6. Garlic Snowpeas

$9.95

stir-fried eggplants & mixed veggies in Thai blackbean garlic sauce

R4

wide rice noodles with beansprout, onion & green onion
with soya sauce

stir-fried eggplant with mixed veggies in Thai sweet chili sauce

V2

stir-fried mixed Oriental vegetables with garlic

Fried Rice
Choice of:

Chicken $9.75

stir-fried baby bok choy with roasted garlic

Beef $9.75 Shrimp $11.75 Vegetables $9.75

* Mixed items from $2.25 each

** Change to Brown Rice $2

deep-fried tofu with house chili dipping sauce

R1. Thai Pineapple Fried Rice

V3

with fresh pineapple, egg & sweet pepper in Thai shrimp sauce

stir-fried snowpea, carrot and mushroom with fresh garlic

R2. Curry Fried Rice

with egg & sweet pepper in lemongrass curry paste

Kids Menu

B1

R3. Basil Fried Rice

with egg & sweet pepper in sweet basil paste

R4. Cashew Fried Rice

with roasted cashew, egg & sweet pepper

R5. Satay Peanut Fried Rice

with egg & sweet pepper in Thai satay peanut sauce

$6.99

M2. Sweet n’ Sour Chicken On Rice

$6.99

M3. Mini Chicken Fried Rice

$6.99

M4. Mini Chicken Noodle Soup

$6.99

All include Spring Roll and Juice

R6. Plain Fried Rice

** Kids menu are for child under 12 years old only

with egg & sweet pepper

B2

Noodles in Broth
Choice of broths: Chicken broth or Tom Yum broth

$9.50

B2. Chicken Noodle

$8.50

B3. Thai Fish Cake Noodle

$8.50

B5. Wonton Noodle

$8.50

B6. Shrimp Noodle

$9.95

B7. Veggies Delight Noodle

$8.25

chicken, fish cake, wonton, shrimp & veggies over rice noodles
chicken, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles

fish cake, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles
chicken dumpling, baby bok choy & mushroom
over rice noodles

T1. Mango Sticky Rice

mixed vegetables over rice noodles

hot

H1. Jasmine Rice
H2. Brown Rice
H3. Coconut Rice
H4. Side Fried Rice
H5. Side Pad Thai
H6. Steamed Rice Noodle
H7. Steamed Egg Noodle
H8. Steamed Vegetables
H9. Extra Chicken / Beef / Vegetables
H10. Extra Shrimp (5 pcs)

$2.25
$2.50
$2.99
$4.75
$5.00
$1.99
$3.00
$3.50
$2.25
$3.50

Desserts

shrimp, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles

medium

Side Dishes
T1

B1. Mr. Thai Noodle

mild

M1. Chicken Pad Thai

vegetarian’s choice

contain peanuts

Recommended

*Please inform us of any food allergies or dietary needs when ordering.
Menu items and prices are subjected to change without prior notice and may vary at different locations. Taxes not included.
*Minimum charge per person is $8 when sharing food.
*15% gratuity will be added to the bill for a table of 6 guests or more. Spliting ten bills or more on a table, 20% gratuity will be added to each bill.

$4.95

W I N E

W in e

House Wine
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
Sauvignon Blanc

French Cross, VQA Ontario
French Cross, VQA Ontario
French Cross, VQA Ontario

Glass (5 oz)
$5
$5
$5

Carbernet Merlot
Shiraz

French Cross, VQA Ontario
French Cross, VQA Ontario

$5.25
$5.25

1/2 Litre
$15
$15
$15
$15.75
$15.75

By the Bottle
Pinot Grigio
Chardonnay
Sauvignon Blanc
Soave
Torrontes - Pinot Grigio
Chenin - Chardonnay

Villa Sandi, Italy
Yellow Tail, Australia
Woodbridge, California
Masi, Italy
Fusion, Argentina
Fusion, Argentina

$28
$28
$30
$30
$26
$26

Shiraz
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Shiraz Malbec

Bin 555, Australia
Bin 45, Australia
Bin 40, Australia
Fusion, Argentina

$35
$30
$30
$27

LIQUOR
L i quor
Volka
$5.5
Absolut, Smirnoff, Strawberry Smirnoff, Lime Smirnoff
Rum
Bacardi, Lamb’s

$5.5

Dark Rum
Captain Morgan

$5.5

Scotch
J&B, Jack Daniels

$5.5

Whisky
Canadian Club

$5.5

Gin
Beefeater, Bombay

$5.5

MARTINI
M ar tini

B
B e erE E R
Labatt Blue
Coors Light
Sleeman Cream Ale
Sleeman Silver Greek
Singha (Thai Beer)
Sapporo
Tsing Tao
Corona

$4
$4
$4.5
$4.5
$5.5
$5 .5
$5.5
$5

Mango Martini
Lychee Martini
Pineapple Martini
Apple Martini

$8
$8
$8
$8

Kids Menu (for children age 12 and under)

Dinner for 2
Combo A : $29.95

Combo C : $33.50

1) Vegetarian Spring Rolls (2)
2) Green Mango Salad
3) Choose 1 dish from Wok menu
(chicken, beef or veggie)
4) Pad Thai (chicken, beef or veggie)
5) Dessert: Mango Sticky Rice
6) Pop (2)

1) Vegetarian Spring Rolls (2)
2) Thai Wonton Soup (2)
3) Choose 1 dish from Wok menu
(chicken, beef or veggie)
4) Choose 1 dish from Curries menu
(chicken, beef or veggie)
5) Dessert: Mango Sticky Rice
6) Pop (2)

Combo B : $32.50

Combo D : $39.95

1) Thai Wonton Soup (2)
2) Fresh Mango Roll
3) Choose 1 dish from Wok menu
(chicken, beef or veggie)
4) Cashew Fried Rice (chicken, beef or veggie)
5) Dessert: Mango Sticky Rice
6) Pop (2)

1) Imperial Prawns (6)
2) Mr. Thai Salad
3) Pad Thai (chicken, beef or veggie)
4) Choose 1 dish from House Specialties
5) Dessert: Mango Sticky Rice
6) Pop (2)

TM

$6.99
$6.99
$6.99
$6.99

M1. Chicken Pad Thai
M2. Sweet n’ Sour Chicken On Rice
M3. Mini Chicken Fried Rice
M4. Mini Chicken Noodle Soup
Kids Menu include: Spring Roll (1) and Juice
** Kids Menu is not available for delivery order

Side Dishes

** No substitution on all dinner combos
V2

dine-in • takeout • delivery • catering • party trays

V3

H1. Jasmine Rice

$2.25

H2. Brown Rice

$2.50

H3. Coconut Rice

$2.99

H4. Side Fried Rice

$4.75

H5. Side Pad Thai

$5.00

H6. Steamed Rice Noodle

$2.00

H7. Steamed Egg Noodle

$3.00

H8. Steamed Vegetables

$3.50

H9. Extra Chicken / Beef / Vegetables

$2.25

H10. Extra Shrimp (5 pcs)

$3.50

Pan-Asian

Desserts
T1. Mango Sticky Rice
B1

$4.95

B2

Vegetable Dishes

Location:

Business Hours:

V1. Black Diamonds

$9.50

V2. Red Diamonds

$9.50

V3. Shades of Greens

$9.50

V4. Green on Green

$9.50

V5. Golden Tofu

$6.50

V6. Garlic Snowpea

$9.95

stir-fried eggplant & mixed vegetables in house blackbean & garlic sauce

1521 Yonge St., Toronto

Monday – Friday 11:30am - 10pm
Saturday 12pm – 10:30pm
Sunday 12pm - 9pm

(1 Block North of St. Clair)

Tel: 647-351-8424

stir-fried eggplant & mixed vegetables in Thai sweet chili sauce
stir-fried mixed Oriental vegetables with garlic sauce
stir-fried baby bok choy with roasted garlic
deep-fried tofu with house chili dipping sauce

Delivery Hours:

Eglinton Ave W

Noodles in Broth

Davisville Ave

$8.50

B4. Wonton Noodle

$8.50

B5. Shrimp Noodle

$9.95

B6. Veggies Delight Noodle

$8.25

fish cake, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles

chicken dumpling, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles
shrimps, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles

mixed vegetables over rice noodles

Delivery starts at 5pm

Bayview Ave

B3. Thai Fish Cake Noodle

Mt Pleasant Rd

$8.50

Yonge St

B2. Chicken Noodle

Avenue Rd

$9.50

Spadina Rd

B1. Mr. Thai Noodle

Bathurst St

Choice of broths: Chicken broth or Tom Yum broth

Chicken, baby bok choy & mushroom over rice noodles

(choose TORONTO location)

100% Whi te Mea t

LLBO

Delivery Area

stir-fried snowpea, carrot and mushroom with fresh garlic

chicken, fish cake, wonton, shrimp & veggies over rice noodles

www.mrthai.ca

Monday - Saturday 5pm - 10pm
Sunday 1pm - 9pm

Fast Take-out & Delivery!!

St Clair Ave E
Dupont St

Rosedale Valley Rd

Minimum order for delivery $15 before taxes.
$2 delivery charge for order under $30 before taxes.
Free delivery for order over $30 before taxes. Interac payment available.

Yo u can now order
Delivery from just $15*
and g et

FREE Delivery
when order over $30*

* Menu items and prices are subjected to change without prior notice. 09/2014

dine-in • takeout • delivery • catering • party trays

647.351.THAI (8424)

Appetizers

House Specialties

A2

A2. Thai Vegetarian Spring Rolls

$3.99 (2 pcs)
$6.99 (4 pcs)

K2. Fruity Tenderloin

$14.99

A3. Fresh Salad Roll (1)

$4.25 (Chicken)
$5.00 (Shrimp)

K3. Pepper Cashew Tenderloin

$14.99

A4. Fresh Mango Roll (1)

$3.99

K5. Mango Fillet

$14.50

K6. Sweet n’ Sour Fillet

$14.50

K7. Thai Chicken with Snowpea

$12.50

crispy rolls with taro, cabbage & carrot, served with house
dipping sauce
chicken OR shirmp, cucumber, spring mix & basil wrapped in
fresh rice paper, served with peanut sauce

$8.50

A6. Calamari

$7.25
$6.95

A7. Thai Fish Cake

A5

A7

K8. Thai Shrimp with Snowpea

deep fried veggies in light batter, served with mango basil dipping sauce

$6.95

A12. Beef Satay with Thai Satay Sauce (4)

$7.99

A13. Shrimp Satay with Thai Satay Sauce (4)

$9.95
$10.95

$11.95

K12. Honey Ginger Chicken

$11.95

Mr. Thai

Salads
Chicken Satay $9.95

OR

Beef Satay

S2. Green Mango Salad

fresh green mango on organic greens and tossed in a lime honey
vinaigrette dressing

S3. Mr. Thai Salad

fresh mango, cucumber, cashew, red pepper, dried chili & basil in
house chili dressing

$10.95

S4. Thai Beef Salad

$11.95

S5. Chicken Salad

$7.99 (S)
$10.50 (L)

grilled beef strips, cucumber, red onion, sweet pepper,
dried chili and basil in chili lime dressing
Sliced chicken breast, cucumber and organic greens
in chili garlic lime dressing

S2

ginger lemongrass chicken broth with mushroom & green onion

rich coconut chicken broth with mushroom & green onion

Shrimp $5.25

Vegetables $4.50

U3. Thai Wonton Soup
chicken dumplings, mushroom, baby bok choy & green onion in
chicken broth

broccoli, carrot, baby bok choy, mushroom & green onion in chicken broth

medium

hot

vegetarian’s choice

contain peanuts

Recommended

W8. Kung Pao
*Please inform us of any food allergies or dietary needs when ordering
* Menu items and prices are subjected to change without prior notice

stir-fried in our house blackbean sauce
with garlic & soya

stir-fried with sweet & spicy sauce
(*chicken will be lightly breaded)

stir-fried with peanut & dried chili in spicy
shallot teriyaki sauce

N2

N4. Tom Yum Noodle

rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion & green onion in
Tom Yum sauce

N6. Blackbean Noodle

blackbean sauce with sweet pepper, baby corn, onion, mushroom & carrot over wide rice noodles

N7. Thai Glass Noodle (add $1 / order)

crystal noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion & green onion in
lemongrass shrimp sauce

N6

N8. Crispy Noodle (Chow Mein) (add $1 / order)

crispy egg noodles with sweet pepper, baby corn, zucchini, onion & mushroom
in garlic sauce

N9. Peanut Satay Noodle

N8

Fried Rice
Choice of:

Chicken $9.75

Beef $9.75

* Mixed items from $2.25 each

W11. Peanut Satay

R1. Thai Pineapple Fried Rice

W12. Sweet n’ Sour

R2. Curry Fried Rice

stir-fried in satay peanut sauce

stir-fried with fresh pineapple in
Thai tamarind sauce (*breaded chicken)

W14. Oyster Brocolli

stir-fried with fresh black pepper & soya sauce

N2. Curry Royale

wide rice noodles with beansprout, onion & green onion with soya sauce

W6. Ginger

W7. Black Pepper
mild

N1

N10. Fried Soya Noodle

W13. Garlic

stir-fried with ginger and black fungus
in oyster bean sauce

Vegetables $9.75

peanut satay sauce with sweet pepper, baby corn, onion, mushroom & carrot over
wide rice noodles

W5. Thai Spicy

stir-fried in Thai sweet chili sauce

$4.50

U4. Veggie Delight Soup

(not available for delivery order)

W10. General Tao

stir-fried in purple basil oyster sauce & soya

$4.50

BENTO
$9.25
$9.25
$11.75
$9.25

W2. Mango

W4. Basil

U1

Shrimp $11.75

Thai green curry with egg, sweet pepper, onion & green onion over thin rice noodles

W9. Blackbean

stir-fried in fresh lemongrass and
tomato garlic sauce

S3

Beef $9.75

N5. Green Curry Noodle

W1. Cashew

W3. Lemongrass

Vegetables $4.50

U2. (Tom Kha) Thai Coconut Soup
Chicken $4.50

ENTREE
$10.50
$10.50
$13.50
$10.50

stir-fried with fresh mango in peanut
hoi-sin sauce

U1. (Tom Yum) Thai Lemongrass Soup

Shrimp $5.25

Wok

stir-fried with roasted cashew in
shallot teriyaki sauce. Extra cashew add $1.

Soups
Chicken $4.50

Choice of:
Chicken
B eef
Shrimp
Vegetables

Choice of:

rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion & green onion in
smoked shrimp paste

BENTO Size - Lighter portion than Entree size and served with jasmine rice
S1

Fried Noodles

N3. Thai Classic

or Brown Rice for $1.00.

$7.50 (S)
$9.95 (L)

(peanut curry with sweet pepper &
mushroom)

rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion & green onion in
lemongrass curry paste

ENTREE Size - Full dinner portion. Add a side Jasmine Rice for $0.75

$6.50

C5. Thai Panang Curry

rice noodles with egg, beansprout, sweet pepper, onion & green onion in
sweet tamarind sauce, sprinkled with roasted peanuts

Stir-fried dishes with sweet pepper, onion, carrot,
baby corn, zuchhini, mushroom, and your choice of meat.

A12

S1. Green Mango Salad with choice of:

TM

C2. Thai Yellow Curry

C3

N1. Pad Thai

W10

stir-fried shreded chicken, carrot, red sweet pepper & basil in
sweet chili sauce, served with shrimp crackers

Vegetables $10.95

* Mixed items from $2.25 each

stir-fried lightly breaded chicken, sweet pepper & onion with fresh ginger,
garlic and honey. Served with jasmine rice.

A11

C4. Thai Red Curry

Chicken $9.75

stir-fried lightly breaded chicken, sweet pepper & onion with fresh chili
and pepper. Served with jasmine rice.

skewers of grilled beef tenderloin topped with satay peanut sauce

A14. South-Thai Chicken on Shrimp Cracker

K8

W1

K11. Hot & Spice Chicken

C1. Thai Coconut Curry

C3. Thai Green Curry

$9.95
$11.95

stir-fried with beansprout, cabbage, sweet pepper, onion & brocolli
in Japanese teriyaki sauce on jasmine rice. Brown rice $1 extra.

skewers of grilled chicken breast topped with satay peanut sauce

skewers of grilled tiger shrimps, served with satay peanut sauce

K5

$14.50

Chicken / Beef / Vegetable
Shrimp

Shrimp $13.75

* dishes contain tofu, eggplant, sweet pepper, mushroom & basil.

stir-fried tiger shrimp, snowpea, carrot & mushroom in Thai sweet chili sauce.
Served with jasmine rice.

K10. Teriyaki on Rice

Beef $10.95

All included a side jasmine rice. Brown Rice $1.00 extra.

stir-fried chicken, snowpea, carrot & mushroom in Thai sweet chili sauce.
Served with jasmine rice.

$6.50

A11. Chicken Satay with Thai Satay Sauce (4)

pan-fried fillet of sole with fresh mango in house mango sauce. Served with jasmine rice.
pan-fried fillet of sole with fresh pineapple, sweet pepper onion in
Thai tamarind sauce. Served with jasmine rice.

deep-fried fish paste, marinated with basil & pepper, served with
Thai chili dipping sauce

A9. Veggie Tempura

Chicken $10.95

stir-fried beef tenderloin with roasted cashew, sweet pepper & onion
in black pepper sauce. Served with jasmine rice.

crispy rolls with shrimp, ground chicken, celery & carrot, served
with house dipping sauce
deep-fried marinated calamari, served with chili basil dipping sauce

Choice of :

stir-fried beef tenderloin with fresh fruit, sweet pepper, mushroom and
onion in honey chili sauce. Served with jasmine rice.

green mango, pineapple, cucumber, basil & spring mix wrapped in
fresh rice paper, served with peanut sauce

A5. Imperial Prawn (6)

Curries

K3

stir-fried with fresh garlic

stir-fried with brocolli, mushroom and
carrot in oyster garlic sauce

W15. Szechuan

stir-fried with dried chili in a sweet and
spicy Szechuan style sauce

Shrimp $11.75

Vegetables $9.75

** Change to Brown Rice $2.25

with fresh pineapple, egg & sweet pepper in Thai shrimp sauce

R4

with egg & sweet pepper in lemongrass curry paste

R3. Basil Fried Rice

with egg & sweet pepper in sweet basil paste

R4. Cashew Fried Rice

with roasted cashew, egg & sweet pepper

R5. Satay Peanut Fried Rice

with egg & sweet pepper in Thai satay peanut sauce

R6. Plain Fried Rice

with egg & sweet pepper

W4

W5

W8

